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ABSTRACT

An electromagnetic pulse simulator for animal studies has been built and oper-

ated at AFRRI since September 1972. The exposure volume consists of a terminated

par; llel-plate transmission line fed with a pulse the time dependent wave form of which

can be approximated ,y a double exponential. Peak electric field strengths up to

500 kV/m are available at a repetition rate up to 7 pps.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Nuclear explosions generally produce a short, intense electromagnetic pulse

(EMP) which, depending on the altitude, can radiate over many hundreds of miles.

This pulse is produced by a flow of Compton electrons generated in the atmosphere as

the front of gamma rays from the burst interacts with the air molecules. Because of

the very short rise time. (- 10 nsec) and large amplitudes of the EMP, large voltages

and currents can be induced in conductors exposed to the electromagnetic fields. It

was found in the early phases of nuclca;7 weapons testing that cables and electronic test

equipment could be upset or damaged by the energy contained in the EMP; hence, EMP

represents a threat to communication systems. missile guidance devices, computers,

etc.

The understanding of EMP, its interaction with weapon systems and the pre-

vention of damage, has, therefore, been a matter of great importance and concern in

national defense. The restrictions on atmospheric nucl,,.ar testing have made it neces-

sary to construct simulators of an electromagnetic environment relatable to that pro-

duced by this type explosion for the empirical investigation of military hardware,

ranging from small electronic components to large airplanes and ships.

While it is not imm3diately obvious or certain that biological effects could be in-

duced in personnel exposed to repetitive EMP fields produced by any of these simula-

tors, it is prudent to investigate the possibility thereof. The questions are similar to

those arising when biological systems are exposed to pulsed microwave fields, a poten-

tial hazard receiving much attention at the present time.
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To study biological responses to EMP fields under adequately controlled condi-

tions, an EMP simulator especially designed for biological studies has been constructed

at AFRRI.

II. AFRRI SIMULATOR SYSTEM CONCEPT

In considering EMP effects on man, one should distinguish the followiig three

situations: (1) a person in contact with or near an extended conductor which acts as an

efficient antnna, (2) a person in the electromagnetic field and grounded to earth, and

(3) a person in the electromagnetic field but insulated from ground. The first two sit-

uations are similar and differ only in the magnitude of the electrical current that might

flow through the body and the absorbed frequency spectrum. In the third situation no

net current flow in or out of the body is possible. While all three situations can exist,

only the third one is being studied initially in the AFRRI simulator.

Considerations of geometry and coupling between electromagnetic fields and a

biological system as well as the physical parameters of the system, such as dielectric

constants, conductivity and capacitance, lead to the immediate conclusion that for a

body insulated from ground, current flow and thermal heating due to energy absorption

from an EMP field do not pose a hazardous condition. However, the question of bio-

logical effects cannot be answered by considering a living system to be merely the sum

of its physical components. Furthermore, it must not be assumed that the amount of

energy absorbed is the only factor which can cause system changes. There are many

ionic and electrochemical processes in a living organism the delicate balance of which

is vital to normal functioning, and it is conceivable that changes in these processes

could be evoked by an elec-tromagnetic field. The biological system could act as an
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amplifier and then react strongly to the external stimulus. Most likely, however, such

effects would be transient behavioral changes rather than pathological damages.

In the experimental design it was decided to test animals in an environmr:nt which

was excessive in terms of peak electric field, pulse rise time, and pulse rep.tition

rate in order to amplify any measurable changes. This was particularly important in

view of the differeuces in geometry between man and the animal model (smnall rodents),

and the fact that no prior evidence exists to indicate which parameters of tia electro-

magnetic field would be most important.

III. SIMULATOR SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The actual simulator system consists of three parts: (1) the transmission line

which contains the animal exposure volume, (2) the pulser network, and (5) the system

controls. The transmission line and the pulse generator including the high voltage

power supplies are contained in a shielded room approximately 3-1/2 meters wide by

13 meters long and 3 meters high. The control console is located in a separate room

next to the pulse generator. Power cables are connected to the high voltage supplies

through lo• -pass RFI filters. Control and monitoring cables and gas control lines

are connected to the pulser through a bulkhead feed-through panel between the shield

room and the control room.

Transmission line. The transmission line consists of two parallel aluminum

plates 122 cm wide and 10 meters long with a separation of 56 cm. Four-inch diameter

roll-ups are provided around the edges of the parallel-plate system to suppress corona

and to "straighten" the field liies at the edges of the exposure -%olume thereby making

the exposure field more uwifofim. Tlie Lrapedo :-.,e Z of an .,,olated transmission line
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is given by

ar 1 2+ T -1

b 17b a/b

where 17 = 377 0, a = plate separation, and b - plate width. For these numbers,

the line impedance is calculated to be Z 1= 13 0.0

The transmission line volume (Figure 1) contains two shelves to hold the animal

cages. The cages, animals, food and water bottles reduce the line impedance, as does

the coupling of the field with the sarrounding conducting shield room. Careful model

measurements were made to determine these effects. Thc. effective line impedance

was thus determined to be about 95 0. The transmission line is terminated w;.th a bank

of solid high voltage resistors to absorb and dissipate the cnergy contained in the EMP

pulse.

Pulser. The pulser network (Figure 2), excluding the high voltage power

supplies, is contained in a fiber glass vessel pressurized to about 1 psi of SF 6 gas.

The gas serves as an insulating atmosphere nnd as a coolant which circulates '-ore the

vessel through a heat exchanger and back into the vessel. Two banks of energy storage

capacitors, each consisting of two tubular high voltage, 5-,,F capacitors in parallel, are

charged to ±125 kV, respectively through two 5-kf cnarg~ng resistors from two indi-

vidual high impedance voltage sources. The capacitors are connected through a pres-

surized spark gap whose electrode separation is adjustable. The breakdown of the gap

is initiated by a trigger pulse of about 100 IN applied to a trigger pin coaxially mounted

in one of the electrodes. The gas used in the spark gap housiihg is nitrogen at about

100 psi. Initially SF 6 was used allowing operation at about 20 psi. However, the
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Figure 1. View of jpulscr vessel antl jarallel-plate transmission line
with animal cages

CHARGING
RESISTOR

H.V.
DC +

PRSSRIE
- SPARK GAP,

TRGE US NRYPARALLEL-PLATE TERMINATION
CAPACITORSORAG TRANSMISSION LINE TL RESISTORS

DC- CHARGING
RESISTOR

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of AFRRT EIMP pulser wvith terminated
transmission line
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breakdown products of SF 6 were found to be highly corrosive to the plastic insulating

material surrounding the trigger pin and to the 0 rings sealing the gap housing.

System controls. All controls, except the spark gap adjustment, are located in

the control room. Two cabinets contain the power control for the high voltage supplies,

a power supply for the gap trigger pulse, the trigger frequency generator and control,

and the control for vest I1 and spark gap gas pressures. An elapsed time clock records

the total system on-time, and a nonresettable register displays the number of fired

pulses. The system can be used for single shots and for continuous pulsing at variable

repetition rate. The system is interlocked to fail-safe in case of overcurrent or over-

voltage in the HV supplies, overpeak and underpeak voltage, or high temperature and low

gas pressure in the pulser vessel. A safety door interlock shuts down the system in

case of entry to the shield room.

System specifications

transmission line: parallel plates, 122 cm wide, 10 m long,
56 cm separation, 95 n impedance (with
animal load and in shielded room)

power supply: two 4- 150 kV dc supplies

energy storage capacitors: four 5-nF tubular capacitors, two series
banks of two parallel capacitors; total
capacitance in banks 5 nF

spark gaps: triggered, pressurized switch

pulse shape: double exponential (Figure 3)

rise time: 4-5 nsec (10-90 percent)

fall time: 550 nsec (to 1/e of peak)
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peak field strength: 10-500 kV/m

pulse repetition rate: up to 7 pps; single shot

energy per pulse: 160 joules maximum

field power density: 66.3 kW/cm2 peak (at 500 kV/m)

system line impedance: 95

spectral content: double exponential (Figure 4).

Field monitoring. The EMP field is monitored with a B sensor which can be

placed at any point in the exposure volume. The integrated signal is read out on an

oscilloscope in the control room.

Operations. The system is designed to operate continuously 24 hours a day,

7 days a week with minimum maintenance. Short shutdown periods are scheduled on

4 days a week for animal care and to obtain biological samples. After initial problems

1.00

E.(t) = K(e-tLe-t)

"E 0.75

.< 0.50

I-

. 0.25

0 600 1200 1800 2400

TIME (nsec)

Figure 3. Typical EMP pulse calculated as double exponential,
E(t) = K(e-at-e-9t), using the actual circuit parameters
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Figure 4. Fourier frequency spectrum calculated from the double
exponential shown in Figure 3. Arrows indicate those

frequencies for which L is equal to the average height

of inan and the average length of a rat, respectively.

with the trigger system, the spark gap, and HIV cable breakdowns, the system is now

very reliable and operates about 95 percent of elapsed time at five pulses per second

at maximunm field strengths of 500 kV/m.

On 11 May 1973, the animals under test had been exposed to approxi.mately

80 x 106 pulses, An interim report on the responses of two animal species to EMP

exposures has been completed. '
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